Bill 02-14-F
Special Organizational Aid
October 14, 2002

PURPOSE:
For the Student Government Association of Western Kentucky University to reallocate up to $1000 from its current budget for the creation of a special organizational aid fund.

WHEREAS:
Currently, it is the policy of the SGA Organizational Aid Committee to disburse all allocated funds in the fall semester, and

WHEREAS:
The above-mentioned policy leaves no funding available for organizations who did not receive organizational aid in the fall and have special circumstances, and

WHEREAS:
This policy hinders Organizational Aid in its primary role of aiding the diverse network of student organizations across campus, and

WHEREAS:
This policy also therefore hinders the Student Government Association from its best fulfillment of pre-ambulatory goals, and

WHEREAS:
An ad-hoc committee will be appointed in the spring to distribute the money, and

WHEREAS:
This special fund would be primarily for student organizations founded after the fall organizational aid process is completed or missed the fall session due to a reason deemed legitimate by the ad-hoc committee.

THEREFORE:
Be it affirmed that we, the members of the Student Government
Association of Western Kentucky University, do hereby reallocate at least $1000 from the budget for the creation of a special organizational aid fund.

FURTHERMORE: The creation of a special organizational aid fund is supported by the following signatories of attached petitions.

AUTHORS: Brandon Copeland
         Robert Watkins
         Annie Cole
         Kyle Gott
         Dana Lockhart
         Patti Johnson
         Tim Howard
         Eddie Schwab
         Matthew Pava
         Scott Wolfe

SPONSORS: LRC
         Campus Improvements

CONTACT: Ross Pruitt, SGA Vice President of Finance
         Organizational Aid Committee